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CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS, 2012-2013
Members who were successful in winning the various
Club Championship events during the 2012-2013 bowling
season, who received a Club trophy at the Club’s Annual
Presentation Evening in April, 2013, and have not
returned them to the Club, please do so by Thursday 24
April. This will allow sufficient time for engraving to be
done in time for presentation to the winners of the Club’s
2013-2014 Championship events. Delivery of trophies to
the bar, or to the Indoor Centre will be suitable for
collection by the Secretary.
NOMINATIONS FOR VACANT POSITIONS ON THE
BOARD
Nomination forms, and position descriptions, have been
available in the Clubrooms since Monday 7 April. The
closing date for the completion and return of forms,
nominating full members for the various vacant positions
on the Board (and other elected positions for 2014-2015),
close at 5:00pm on Saturday 19 April.
If you are intending to nominate for any position please
do so before closure of nominations.

ANNUAL PRESENTATION DINNER
The Club’s Annual Presentation Dinner will be held in the
Clubrooms on Saturday evening, 3 May, 6:30pm for
7:00pm commencement. This year’s meal will be a
carvery provided by our caterers, Wood & Baillie, at a
cost of $30.00 per person.
A registration form for those intending to come to the
Presentation Dinner is displayed on the noticeboard
below the television in the bar of the Club. If you are
coming to the dinner and have not yet registered your
intention to do so, please enter your name as soon as
possible (and the number in your party) to assist with
catering arrangements.
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BOWLS TASMANIA SOUTH ANNUAL
PRESENTATION OF TROPHIES
Bowls Tasmania South will be conducting its Annual
Presentation of Trophies at the Rosny Park Bowls Club
on Monday 28 April, 2014, from 6:00pm for 6:30pm. The
cost is $20.00 per person. A form to register intention to
attend the event is displayed on the noticeboard under
the television in the bar. Names need to be on the form
before 3:00pm Wednesday 23 April.
Members of the Club, who will be receiving trophies and
other awards at the BTS Presentation Evening have
received an invitation to attend the function as guests of
the Club. All other Club members wishing to attend, to
support their bowling colleagues celebrate their success
in BTS championship events throughout the 2013-2014
season are most welcome to do so, but at their own
expense.
SPECIAL EVENTS IN THE INDOOR CENTRE
Over the next few months a number of special bowls
competitions are scheduled to be held in the Indoor
Centre.
BTS Open Men’s Indoor Singles: This event is planned
to be held over two weekends in May (12 & 19 May) as a
lead-in event for the BT Open Men’s Indoor Singles
Champion event. Entry forms and further information will
be displayed in the Clubrooms/Indoor Centre.
DJ Motors 2 Bowl Triples Tournament: To be played
over the Queens Birthday weekend (Sat 7, Sun 8 June).
Already, the quotas of sixteen teams has been achieved,
with entries from throughout Tasmania, and Bendigo in
Victoria having been received. Each team will play four
preliminary rounds, with the final being played on the
Sunday afternoon. Make this an event to support.
BT Open Men’s Indoor Singles: The Bowls Tasmania
Open Men’s Indoor Singles Champion will be declared
after representatives from the three regions have
completed play on Sunday 29 June. Come and support!
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INDOOR CENTRE WINTER PROGRAM

BTS MEN’S CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS EVENTS

The winter program of social bowls rosters and weekly
random draw events will begin during the week
commencing Monday 28 April. The weekly program is:

The BTS Men’s Open and B Grade Singles and Pairs
Champion of Champions events were transferred to the
Indoor Centre, at the request of BTS, at very short notice,
mainly due to a realisation that it would be impossible to
conduct these events outdoors, after work, after the end
of daylight saving for the year.

Monday afternoon: 12:30pm for 1:00pm start - random
draw (either triples or fours - depending on numbers)
Monday night: 6:00pm for 6:30pm start - Super 8’s - an
interclub roster, involving two teams of four per side. This
year this competition is being sponsored by our new
platinum sponsor, Australian Outdoor Living.
Tuesday afternoon: 12:30pm for 1:00pm start Tuesday afternoon fours roster. At the present time there
is space available in this roster for another team to enter,
to eliminate a bye. If you are interested, and can commit
to the full roster, contact Jason.
Wednesday night: 6:30pm for 7:00pm start - fours
roster (fully subscribed)

Notwithstanding this, the Indoor Centre, and the
organisational abilities of Centre staff, proved once again
what a wonderful asset that we have, not just for our Club
members but for all bowlers in Southern Tasmania.
Furthermore, this was an excellent opportunity to
demonstrate to the Board of BTS that the Indoor Centre
can be of benefit to BTS in assisting in the completion of
its championship events in timely fashion.
This was just the beginning of the flow of BTS
championship games being scheduled at Kingborough,
and in the Indoor Centre, in particular.
MEMBER DRAW/WEEKLY RAFFLE ARRANGEMENTS

Thursday afternoon: 12:30pm for 1:00pm start afternoon random draw (triples or fours - depending on
entries)

Special arrangements for the weekly member draw, and
the weekly raffle for the next few weeks are:

Thursday evening: 6:30pm for 7:00pm start - evening
pairs competition - obtain a partner and enter the draw.

THURSDAY 17 APRIL: Member Lucky Number Draw
and raffle.

Friday Afternoon Pairs: 12:30pm for 1:00pm start obtain a partner and enter the weekly draw.

FRIDAY 25 APRIL (ANZAC DAY): normal Friday
arrangements for Member Lucky Number Draw and
raffle.

Saturday Afternoon Champs Triples: 12:30pm for
1:00pm start - enter a team of three, or enter the draw as
an individual, to participate in an afternoon of social 2bowl triples over 18 ends. Savs and pies available for
purchase.
An added feature of the weekday program this year will
be the provision of soup on the random draw days
(Monday and Thursday afternoons) at a cost of $2:00 per
cup. A very warming, nourishing way to commence an
afternoon of bowls!
NOTICE
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SUNDAY 4 MAY, 2014
All members are advised that the Annual General
Meeting of the Kingborough Bowls Club will be held in the
dining room of the Club on Sunday 4 May, 2014,
commencing at 2:30pm.
The agenda for the AGM includes the election of officers
for 2014-2015, and the consideration of proposals to
amend Rules 6, 17, 36 and 63 of the KBC Constitution.
The agenda and special resolutions for the AGM have
been sent to you separately. Positions for which
nominations have not been received will be filled from the
floor of the meeting.

WHITE JACK BISTRO ARRANGEMENTS
The White Jack Bistro will be closed this week, but will be
open for business on Friday 25 April (ANZAC Day).
Bookings can be made by ringing the Club on 6267 2197.
ACCESSING THE INDOOR CENTRE WINTER
PROGRAM
Members wishing to participate in any of the random
draws each week during the winter may do so by either
visiting the Indoor Centre and writing their name on the
appropriate sheet, or by contacting the Centre
(telephone: 6258 3756) to request their name to be
entered onto the appropriate list.
A FINAL NOTE FROM THE EDITOR
This edition of the Club’s Newsletter is rather short, but
contains all of the current information that is necessary to
be conveyed to members in the short time available for its
preparation.
Normally, a visit to the Club would be a much better way
of obtaining information about activities and events likely
to occur in the short term, rather than to wait for a
newsletter that may appear once per month (approx).

